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Wonderful Winter Concerts
By Zander Holliday

The music concerts are the
best concerts ever! You get out of
class and hear the wonderful music the students have been working hard on. Today I am going to
be interviewing the teachers about
the winter concerts.

Christmas song is Good Kings
Wenceslas. She didn’t have a
least favorite song, she loved
them all. She said, “the night concert went much better than the
day concert because the day concert gives the students a practice
concert.” Now onto the next
teacher!

Ms. Westermeyer, the strings
teacher, thought the strings concert went great. During the performances, there were about 135
students playing the violin, viola,
cello, and bass. Her favorite song
they played was Good Kings
Marching because her favorite

Mr. Fidyk, the band teacher,
and Mr. Dorsey, our University of
MD student intern, thought the
band concert went great,
See CONCERTS, page 4

Spectacular SeaPerch
By Kian Anderson
You’re probably wondering,
what is SeaPerch? SeaPerch is a
club for only fifth graders which
consists of, Kian Anderson, Declan Schnabel, Leo Crimaudo,
Chris Perkins, Billy Grimm,
Evan Wirzburger, Ethan Tedder,
Joshua Pennel, Victoria Chan,
Amaka Emenanjo, Grace Robinson, Ariana Burge, Lucie
Yeager, Sarah Neiderer, and
Mrs. Baird as the wonderful
teacher who makes sure we don't
get hurt.

This club is not easy to get
into though, you have to be good
all year around. In this club there
are 14 people and 7 groups.
Throughout the rest of the year
these 7 groups are building an
underwater vehicle that will be
put to the test at the end of the
year in an obstacle course. You
might think this is easy just putting a couple of things together
to make it work but, it is not just
putting it together. We have to
use tools that could hurt us if we
don’t use them correctly. In addition, we also have to program it
so it can move around by getting

controlled by a controller. This is
not easy for a group of fifth graders. On the other hand, this is one
of the best clubs I have ever been
in (I’ve been to a lot of clubs).
You're probably thinking how
this could be hard, well, you're
wrong. We have to do homework
every week, and have to read
about 3 pages just for one day
( kind of unfair for doing a whole
week of working and reading just
to work again for one day).
See SEAPERCH, page 8
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Mystery Teachers
By Riley Glenn and Sophia Manofsky
You think you know the teachers in your school?
Let’s see how well you really know these teachers!
Try and guess which teacher is which!
MYSTERY TEACHER 1:
Kindergarten
Favorite Color: Yellow, Pink, Green, Blue too!
Favorite Animal: Turtles & Giraffes too!
Favorite Sports Team: Ravens
Favorite Book: Goodnight Moon
Favorite Movie: Ferris Bueller's Day Off
What would you be if you weren’t a teacher?:
“Tough-I’d love to be a National Geographic Photographer (In my dreams)”
Classroom theme: I don’t have one
MYSTERY TEACHER 2:
1st grade
Favorite Color: Pink
Favorite Animal: Puppies
Favorite Sports Team: MS4 Spartans
Favorite Book: Harry Potter Series
Favorite Movie: Harry Potter Series
What would you be if you weren’t a teacher? Mechanical Engineer
Classroom theme: Oh, The Places You’ll Go-Dr.
Seuss
MYSTERY TEACHER 3:
2nd grade
Favorite Color: Green
Favorite Animal: Dog-Goldendoodle
Favorite Sports Team: Maryland Terrapins
Favorite Book: Harry Potter
Favorite Movie: Steel Magnolias
What would you be if you weren’t a teacher? Interior Designer
Classroom theme: Nautical (Under the Sea)
Hint: She had a baby!

MYSTERY TEACHER 4:
3rd grade
Favorite Color: Turquoise
Favorite Animal: Dog
Favorite Sports Team: New York Yankees
Favorite Book: Because of Winn-Dixie
Favorite Movie: The Lion King (original)
What would you be if you weren’t a teacher? Veterinarian
Classroom theme: Cactus/Rustic
MYSTERY TEACHER 5:
4th grade
Favorite Color: Green
Favorite Animal: Otters
Favorite Sports Team: Green Bay Packers
Favorite Book: Harry Potter
Favorite Movie: Tangled
What would you be if you weren’t a teacher? An
actor
Classroom theme: Harry Potter
MYSTERY TEACHER 6:
5th grade
Favorite Color: Green
Favorite Animal: Dog
Favorite Sports Team: LSU Tigers/Saints
Favorite Book: The Count of Montecristo
Favorite Movie: Steel Magnolias
What would you be if you weren’t a teacher?: FBI
Agent
Classroom theme: Believe in Yourself
For the answers, see page 12.

Country Store
By Lucie Yeager
In 2019, a young man crashed a stolen’ car into the country store on 214. This was a very important place for the community. Therefore the
community was very upset about the crash. Sophia
Manofsky said, “I was so heartbroken about it.”
The main reason it was so sad is because the
car hit the main support beam. So they had to repair their beam before they fixed the rest of the

building, otherwise the building would collapse.
But when this happened no one was in the store at
the time but the owner of the store and he got out
safely. This was so costly to the store that they had
to get a helicopter to get the young man out. After
a few months of hard work, the store opened with
all new appliances. This is a basic miracle in disguise.
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SPCA
By Taylor Adkins
Last month I interviewed an employee at
the SPCA to find out
how kids like us can
help
animals.
Here
is what I learned.
SPCA stands for Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals. The SPCA provides shelter and humane care for homeless
animals in need. If
you're anything like me
you would wonder why
do people give up taking
care of their pets? Here
are the top three reasons: First, they might
not be able to afford the
pet. Second, the owner
could be sick and unable
to take care of the pet.
Third, the owner might
be moving to a different
country or state.
Some ways we
help the SPCA are
nating, walking
dogs, and fostering
dogs.

can
dothe
the

You might be wondering: what can I donate?
You can donate pet toys,
beds, food, leashes, tow-

els, blankets, and, of
course, money.
Teachers, if you
want to get a class pet,
here are some great options.
The
SPCA
has guinea pigs, hamsters, rabbits, turtles, and
ferrets.
If your mom or dad
thinks a pet would be
too much why don't you
ask them to foster an
animal. Fostering means
to give a pet a temporary
home while it finds permanent owners. To foster you have to sign a
contract, give the dog or
cat its own room, and be
prepared!!
If you love animals
as much as I do then you
would want to know:
can I volunteer at the
SPCA? Unfortunately,
not yet. You have to be
13 years old to volunteer
with an adult and 18
years old to volunteer
alone.
I hope you liked my
interview.

Delicious Dog Treat Recipe!
By Madelyn Logue
This is an easy treat
to make, and your furry
friend will appreciate it!
This recipe has basic
items that you would
find in your pantry or
fridge.
Ingredients you will
need:
•

2 cups of flour

•

½ cup of creamy
peanut butter

•

2 eggs

•

¼ cup of water

It is okay to use chunky
peanut butter, you will
probably need to add
water so the dough is
workable.

How to make it:
1.Preheat your oven to
350 F.
2.Mix together the peanut butter, flour, and
eggs. Add the water in a
Tbsp at a time until it
becomes wet enough to
roll out.
3. Roll out the dough
and cut out shapes with
fun cookie cutters!
4. Place the treats onto a
baking sheet and cook
them for about 15
minutes.
Thank you for reading! I
hope you and you furry
friend have fun making
these fun treats!
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CONCERTS

to another school this
month.

considering 60% of the
students were new to
their instruments. Some
of you may be wondering why some of the
band students wore
green bow ties - they
were in an honors band
and Mrs. Fidyk wants
to show their extra hard
work. Over their twomonth practice span,
they learned eight
songs. Some of Ms.
Fidyk
and
Mr.
Dorsey’s favorite songs
were Hey Jude, Linus
and Lucie, and The
Avengers. Their least
favorite songs were
Bells Jingle Trilogy
and Hot de la Lune.
Sadly, Mr. Dorsey will
be leaving DES to go

Last, but not least,
Mr. Wright was very
pleased with the concert. The theme of this
concert was Music to
the Heart. He chose
this theme because the
first song translates to
music to the heart.
Some genres of music
sung at the concert
were ballad and novelty. Mr. Wright's favorite song was Something
Told the Wild Geese.
He didn’t have a least
favorite song.

From Page 1

The concerts wouldn’t be possible without
the amazing teachers
and students. I was fortunate enough to be at
both concerts.

Debate: Which Grade Should
Have Bigger Lockers?
By Ella Smith and Amaka Emenanjo
1st or 2nd
1st grade teachers
said that 1st grade needs
larger lockers. They
think that because when
1st grade kids close
their lockers they always jam on their backpack straps.
2nd grade teachers
say that 2nd grade
should have larger lockers because they have
more things to put in
their lockers. Also, they
are switching next year
so they need to get
ready for having big
binders and more space.

Summer Camps

3rd or 4th

By Sarah Neiderer

Fourth grade teacher
Ms. Cedar says that 3rd
grade should have bigger lockers because
they just started switching. But, fourth grade
teacher Ms. Whitmore
thinks that fourth grade
should have bigger
lockers because they
have instruments for
strings and band. They

It may seem a little
early to be looking at
them, but if you want
a good camp to go to,
I think you should
read this- like right
now!
There are many
summer camps you
can go to, like Camp
Wabanna, Camp Letts,
and even one at your
school! You can go
with your friends, or
make new ones. They
have so many fun activities you can do!
There are many
camps that you can
choose from. If you
like sports, go to a
sports camp! If you

like baking go to a
baking camp! You can
also go to sleepover
camps. You get to
sleep overnight at the
camp
with
your
friends, and it’s an
experience I bet you
would love! There is
so much to do, and
you can meet so many
new people! Summer
camp at Key School in
Annapolis is another
great camp you can go
to. So many people
say it is great fun.
There are so many
things you can choose
to do- like, musical
theatre, baking, archery, and more!
See CAMPS, page 5

have big binders too!
Third grade teacher
Mrs. Lloyd agrees with
Ms. Whitmore. She
agrees because fourth
grade has more materials than third grade.
K and 5th
Kindergarten teacher
Mrs. Akers thinks that
kindergarten
should
have bigger lockers because they have bigger
backpacks, lunch boxes,
and they bring home
larger art projects and
fifth grade barely brings
home any!
5th grade teacher
Mrs. Fitzgerald thinks
that fifth grade should
have bigger lockers because they have binders.
They are older and bigger than the kindergarteners.
Which grade do you
think deserves bigger
lockers?
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Welcome Back Mrs. Lohman!

Science Fair Fun

By Mary Schropp

By Elliott Spain

Mrs. Lohman left
near the end of November 2019. Then
Ryker was born, her
first kid. For awhile
her class had Mrs.
Quinn as long term
sub, she was one of
the most fun subs and
she did a winter bingo
that was a whole load
of fun! Just like Mrs.
Lohman, Mrs. Quinn
played fun games
with us sometimes.
We had a lot of
laughs with Mrs.
Quinn while still
helping us learn, and
we will miss her.
Mrs. Lohman kept
her class updated on
pictures of Ryker.

Then on March 13th
Mrs. Lohman came
back! Her class was
excited to see her
back. Sadly, some of
her students we’re not
at school because of
COVID-19
(Coronavirus). Mrs.
Quinn was there too,
to let her know what
she had taught them
while Mrs. Lohman
was
gone.
Mrs.
Lohman was just as
sweet as they remembered. The school and
her class are happy to
have her back! We
hope to see Mrs.
Quinn around school.

DES Gators

Imagine,
Believe,
Achieve!

Hello. My name is
Elliott Spain and I am a
4th grader here at this
school. Today we will
be asking fellow students about the Science
Fair. Let's go to the
first person.
Name: Regan Isett and
Tori Bickel
Project: Does a cupcake tastes better with
or without vanilla?
Why did you choose it:
“It was first idea to
mind”
Well good luck to both
of you but if it were up
to me, I would say it is
better with vanilla.
Name: Sophia Manofsky and Alyssa Leys
Project: Which liquid
dissolves Skittles the
fastest?
Why did you choose it:
“We both love Skittles.”
That project is probaCAMPS
From Page 4
Now, I’m going to
tell you, if you are
nervous about going
someplace new, and are
afraid that you won’t
know anyone, don’t be!
You’ll make so many
new friends and have
lots of fun. Take it from
me - I once went to a
camp where I didn’t
know anyone. I became
super good friends with
a girl I met there! So

bly going to be fun to
do because you may
get to eat the extra
Skittles.
Name: Sam Grimm
and Ryan Bigler
Project: What 5 forces
affect a paper airplane?
Why did you choose it:
“We both love paper
airplanes”
I think it would be fun
to make camouflage or
some design on the
planes.
Name: Timothy Fitzsimons
Project: Getting salt
out of water with solar
panels
Why did you choose it:
“I thought the Earth's
water should be more
fresh”
I like how Timothy is
really thinking about
how to make the environment better.

you never know, you
might meet your best
friend at a summer
camp!
I hope you now
don’t underestimate the
power of Summer
Camps!
(camps...camps...camps
...camps...camps...camp
s...camps…)
Hey, you might just
end up going back next
year too!
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COLUMNS
Would You Rather?
By Ally Siembieda and Emma Eggleston
Hi! Do you like answering crazy questions? If so this is the article for you! So, let’s jump into it!!!!!!
Would you Rather…….
Watch Netflix all day
Or
Disney+ all day

Eat nachos as your job
Or
Eat Italian Subs as your job

Slow dance with monkeys
Or
Salsa with giraffes

Grow a beard and dye it red
Or
Shave all the hair off your head

Eat a cheese covered cricket
Or
Eat a chocolate covered mosquito

Have a spikey nose
Or
Have a round ear

Eat at Chipotle for a week
Or
Eat Smallcakes for a week

Eat moldy cheese
Or
Eat chunky strawberry yogurt

Have a wrinkly balloon as a pet
Or
A chubby monkey as a pet

Own Samsung
Or
Own Apple
See RATHER, page 8

Restaurants!
By Leah Neiderer and Peighton Mulligan

Restaurants are the best!
They can make you all the food
you need, what is better than
that? Nothing! Some restaurants
are good for dessert like Sweet
Frog, some are good for serving
breakfast, lunch, or dinner! Now
let us tell you about these yummy places!!!
The restaurant that we think
is best for breakfast is Double T
Diner. We think this because
there are a lot of great foods you
could eat for breakfast. Their
service there is also very good,
and the people who work there
are also very kind and always
greet you with a smile. For this
restaurant, we give them the top

award for breakfast. They are a
great restaurant!
The restaurant that we think
is best for dinner is Killarney
House because it is just a good
place to hang out and have a
good time. Killarney House also
has very good food and a good
variety of foods. The food there
is so good when I think about it
my stomach rumbles! They also
have a scavenger hunt and you
have to find all the things (I
mean if you’d like to) on the list
to find! Now that’s kid friendly!
The ice cream/frozen yogurt
place that we think is the best

for dessert is Sweet Frog because it has so many flavors! It
even has a little mixing machine
for each set, the machines are
mixing ice cream flavors together! So if you really like both flavors you can just mix them together and make a whole new
flavor! The place also has so
many toppings!! Get this too!
You can have as many as you
want (Only if your parents said
you could). So that is why
Sweet Frog is the best ice
cream/frozen
yogurt
place! :)
See RESTAURANTS, page 8
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SPORTS
Super Sports
By Londyn Parker
Sports are fun after
school activities for
people to be strong
and athletic. Many
people like different
sports. A Lot of people also have famous
sports players they
admire. I talked to
some teachers and fellow students to see
what their favorite
sports were. Let’s see
what they had to
say!
Leah Neiderer’s in
the fourth grade and
her favorite sport is
basketball. Her favorite basketball player is
Michael Jordan. Leah

is also very good at
basketball. She said,
“I’ve been playing for
4
years.”
Mary
Schropp, in the fourth
grade likes the sport
Irish step dancing.
Her favorite Irish step
dancer
is
Julia
O’rouke. Mary is also
very good at that
sport. She said, “I’ve
been Irish step dancing for 2 years.’’ Eleanor Beard’s in the
fourth grade and her
favorite sport is Lacrosse. A famous Lacrosse player she admires is Christian
Press. Eleanor has
been playing Lacrosse

for 7 years.
Ms. Roberts is a
fourth grade teacher
whose favorite sport is
Volleyball. A famous
Volleyball player that
Ms. Roberts admires
is Keri Walsh Jennings. Ms. Roberts
played Volleyball for
15 years. She doesn’t
play Volleyball anymore. Ms. Cedar, also
a fourth grade teacher,
said her favorite sport
is Lacrosse. Her favorite Lacrosse player
is one of her friends
Romar Dennis. Ms.
Cedar has been playing that sport for 16

years. Ms. Collins is
another fourth grade
teacher whose favorite
sport is Field Hockey.
Her favorite team is
an Australian team.
She has been playing
that sport for 20
years! That is a long
time!
Not only does
playing sports help
you stay fit, but there
are also many other
benefits.
Playing
sports will help kids
gain self-esteem and
social skills that will
help them succeed
when they are adults.
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SEAPERCH
From page 1
Wait!
That's
not
it,
SeaPerch is very dangerous if
you're not listening or not being careful. When we are building our SeaPerch we use dangerous tools. Luckily, we have
parents and Mrs. Baird to make
sure none of that happens.
However, if this does happen
then we have to tell the teachers immediately to get us help
right away (told you SeaPerch
was not easy).

RESTAURANTS

DES Gators
Be sure to
follow the
school on
Twitter
@DESAACPS

From page 6
Now we are going to ask people in DES what their favorite
restaurants are. Let's go see
what their favorite restaurant
is!
Londyn Parker's favorite restaurant is Chick-fil-a
Katrina/Peighton’s
mom’s
favorite restaurant is Outback
Steakhouse!
Peighton’s favorite restaurant
is Panda express!

These are all the people,
things, and events that can happen in Seaperch. Think about
what you just heard? Will you
join SeaPerch?

Leah’s favorite restaurant is
Killarney House!
Elliott Spain’s favorite restaurant is Chewy’s!
Sarah Neiderer’s favorite restaurant
is
Papa
Johns!
Sophia Manofsky’s favorite
restaurant is Chipotle!

RATHER
From page 6
Break your leg
Or
Get a concussion

Lick a dead fish straight out of the sea
Or
Wear 10 size oversized pants for a day

Be a famous T.V star
Or
Be on Broadway

Suck on a marker
Or
Lick the bottom of your shoe

Eat someone else’s mustache
Or
Eat a 2 month old burrito

Be in a bathing suit in the snow
Or
Wear long sleeves and pants
in the sun

Be Spongebob
Or
Be Patrick
Swim in a pool of tacos
Or
In a pool of mushy carrots

Live in a cornucopia
Or
Live in an avocado
Be a pineapple
Or
Be a hair tie

Riley Glenn’s favorite restaurant is all the restaurants she
ever ate at!
Ally Siembieda’s favorite restaurant is Chipotle!

PUZZLE
Spring Crossword Puzzle
By Newspaper Club Staff

DOWN
1. Wear green on this day or you will get pinched.
2. Flower buds are doing this in the spring.
3. America’s pastime.
4. An insect with multi-colored wings.
5. Something that we know how to open but not
close.
6. Makes people sneeze if they have allergies.
7. Foot dance from Ireland.
8. The feeling that is the opposite of cold.
9. A form of sugar that all kids love.
10. Jumped up; spring has ________.

ACROSS
1. A season after winter and before summer.
2. A spring holiday where you get eggs filled with
jelly beans.
3. Played with a hard ball and stick with a net on it.
4. What do you use to carry candy?
5. The day we celebrate Earth and the environment.
6. It falls out of the sky and can cause floods.
7. A week off school in spring.
8. Type of spring weather that makes you want to go
outside.
See the answer key on page 12!
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COMIC
THE HARD WAY

THE TRUE STORY OF THE
LIBERTY BELL

BY LOGAN DOUGAL

BY DECLAN SCHNABEL
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CHUCK THE STUBBORN ONE

HOW TO DRAW A DOGGY

BY ELLIOTT SPAIN

BY TAYLOR ADKINS
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWER KEY
From page 9

MYSTERY TEACHERS ANSWER KEY
From page 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The first mystery teacher is Mrs. Hoff!
The second mystery teacher is Mrs. Vastag!
The third mystery teacher is Mrs. Russo!
The fourth mystery teacher is Mrs. Joyce!
The fifth mystery teacher is Ms. Whitmore!
The sixth mystery teacher is Mrs. Kahl!

The Gator Gazette is sponsored by the DES
PTO
Website: despto.org
Facebook: Davidsonville Elementary PTO
Twitter: @DES_PTO
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